Yes, we have no GOLF BALLS!

Synthetics? — yes. Good? — yes! Not quite as good as pre-war natural rubber balls, but a whale of a lot better than some of the "retreads" your members have been playing with, these past two years.

Here's the story.

As of July 1st, the government released a relatively small quantity of synthetic for civilian golf balls. Not enough to anywhere near supply the whole demand, but enough to help some.

We are still engaged in war work on a number of high-priority items. They still come first — but rest assured we'll make as many golf balls as we can for you...all of you.

How to make them go around? Well, many Pros will remember that we also had distribution problems in 1942. We did our best to see that everyone received fair treatment then — we will do the same again! And we are sure that all of you who were so patient and cooperative three years ago will understand and cooperate this year.

All this, of course, has to do with the third quarter manufacturing period. What the government will decide for the fourth quarter, we don't know yet. We hope for the best — and will keep you advised.


ACUSHNET
GOLF BALLS

SOLD THROUGH PRO SHOPS ONLY

Blue Ray
(Tough cover, synthetic)

Gold Ray
(Thin cover, synthetic)
Making the Swing

THE GOLF WORLD'S NEWS
IN BRIEF

By HERB GRAFFIS

West Point's new golf course, being constructed to design of Robert Trent Jones, jr., has one of nation's finest scenic situations, bordering the Hudson . . . Clear Lake (Ia.) course and clubhouse, being rehabilitated, to be bought by Chamber of Commerce for American Legion operation . . . Butte, Mont. Highland View GC course and clubhouse to be rebuilt . . . Pella, Ia., Kiwanis club plans golf club.

Claude Harmon of Lochmoor Club (Detroit district) who'll succeed Craig Wood as Winged Foot pro, started out to be a carpenter . . . John Montague, pro at California CC (LA district) is playing better golf than he did when he was The Great Unknown . . . Barney O'Grady, who left genl. management of Olympia Fields CC (Chicago district) to become a captain in the Marine Corps recently married Lt. Mary Elizabeth Murnane of the Waves . . . O'Grady's out of uniform now and returning to club management.

Zell Eaton is new pro at Montebello GC (Los Angeles district) . . . Marshall, Mo., to have 9-hole muny course designed by Tom Talput and Lloyd Thompson of Kansas City, Mo. . . . McMiniville, Ore., headed by Jerry O'Malley to organize golf club . . . Construction started on Sawtelle military hospital course at Los Angeles, financed by $10,000 subscription of Hillcrest CC members . . . Spring Lake GC sent Maurie O'Connor, New Jersey PGA pres., $3368 from its $75,000 tourney pool, for building golf facilities at Lyons General hospital.


Great Bend (Kan.) CC formed from Great Bend GC and Gateway CC . . . Stockton, Calif., to have new muny course . . . Marshall, Mo., to have muny course . . . Rapid City (S. D.) Army Air base has new 9 hole course . . . Marshall (Minn.) CC enlarging course.


Chick Rutan will switch from Birmingham CC to replace Claude Harmon as Lochmoor CC (Detroit district) pro when Harmon goes to Winged Foot (NY Met district) next spring . . . Pvt. Thomas L. Vaughn, one of five pro brothers, four of whom have been in the army, now is acting pro at Coffin GC, Indianapolis . . . Ann Dawson, who is to be Miss Fairway of the Portland (Ore.) Open, Sept. 27-30, is the best looking young doll ever to be front girl for a golf promotion. . . . We say so, and at our advanced years judgment is expert, impartial and glacial.

Metropolitan Golf Assn. will revive Lesley Cup matches between teams of Met. Assn., Mass. GA, Penna. GA and Province of Quebec GA in 1946 . . . Matches were started in 1905 . . . Next year's revival will be under Mass. GA sponsorship.

Park Lane Realty Co. has bought Rye (N. Y.) CC, recently called Bay View CC, and will call it Sound View CC . . . Bowery Savings Bank was seller for $50,000 cash and $75,000 mortgage . . . Alex Ferguson is back as pro-gkpr. at South Bay GC, Bay Shore, N. Y., after 3 years with the Marines in the Pacific . . . Larry King, sr., gkpr., North Hills CC, Douglaston, N. Y., is a grandpa again.
Your greens cost money. Protect your investment by preventing or controlling Dollar Spot and Brown Patch. For maximum protection use Special SEMESAN or SEMESAN. Safe to use—minimum shock—no thinning or yellowing—just follow directions carefully. Easy, too—just spray it on. Order now from dealer. THIOSAN, out for war, will be back as soon as possible.

DU PONT SEMESAN CO. (Inc.)
Wilmington 98, Delaware

Here's the All-Weather Practice Device You've Wanted ... and Needed!

For instruction or practice MUTH-GOLF gives the real hit of the ball and accurate recording of the distance the shot would have traveled.

Installed in the clubhouse it provides practice or instruction in bad weather. It's durably constructed so it will stand the outside weather too.

MUTH-GOLF, during bad summer weather, or in the winter, will give you a clubhouse attraction that will mean member interest and satisfaction. Outside, it'll encourage practice and instruction, and solve small-space problems.

THE PRICE IS RIGHT

For full details write:

MUTH-GOLF
514 E. 19th St. Paterson 4, N. J.
Telephone Lambert 5-1748

SPRAY THE WEEDS OUT OF YOUR FAIRWAYS!

WEEDANOL M1
2:4D Lawn Weed Killer Leaves Grass Healthy!

Here's the new, effective, EASY way to make fairways WEEDLESS! Weedanol M1 contains wonder chemical 2,4-D, kills noxious turf weeds without harming grass! ECONOMICAL, NON-CORROSIVE. Does not sterilize the soil. Fire, explosion proof. Used by leading country clubs in Philadelphia, Chicago, New York, Buffalo, Cleveland, New Orleans, Indianapolis, and others. Order Weedanol M1 at your dealer's or write:

ASSOCIATED CHEMISTS, INC.
North Collins, New York

. . . Larry, jr., father of the new queen of the Kings is in the Navy. . . . Richmond (Calif.) CC already is selling tickets for its open tournament next winter.

Ryder Cup matches probably will take one of the week-ends of the winter circuit when they’re resumed. . . . British pros want the matches after British season is over. . . . Bill Meredith, age 9, holed his tee shot on 140 yard 14th of Minehead and West Somerset course in England. . . . He's believed to be youngest golfer to have an ace on regulation course.

Renewal of British pro tournaments has brought large galleries. . . . American plan of marshalling is being adopted. . . . Henry Cotton was eliminated in News of the World $8,000 event by Reginald Knight, one of his assistants. . . . Reginald Horne, who was invalided out of the Royal Air Force after 4½ years, and is pro-gkpr. at a 9-hole course, won the event. . . . There were 149 competitors.

Dick Dickerson, formerly asst. at D. Lasker private course and Knollwood CC (Chicago district) now is out of the Marines and is pro at Hillcrest G&CC, Birmingham, Ala. . . . Wheatley Hills GC (NY Met district) members give party celebrating Willie Klein's 20th year as club's pro . . . Willie is one of the grandest guys in golf and still whacks a neat stick . . . Bob Ford has gone to Rome, Ga., as pro-mgr., Coosa CC . . . Arnold
L. Hart now is in Bob's old job at Panama CC, Lynn Haven, Fla. . . . Hart was starter at Miami Biltmore CC in the boom days, then was with John Brophy at Bay Shore club, Miami Beach.

British Board of Greenkeeping, similar to USGA Green Section, holds first postwar meeting . . . British Golf Monthly suggests no hurry resuming Ryder Cup play, saying, "To restore the match immediately with America would be wrong. Many of the American professionals have been in constant competition, and have not gone through searing years." . . . Hector Thompson, 1936 British amateur champion, has turned pro.

Present belief of ball makers is there'll be no rubber golf balls until 1947 . . . Some developments in steel shafts as result of war manufacturing experience are being rumored . . . No need to tell smart pros to order this fall for spring delivery in view of demand certain to be ahead of playing equipment manufacturing capacity for many months to come.

Will Fyffe, famed Scots comedian, has bought the St. Andrews hotel . . . Expects to reopen it next year . . . Jack Redmond, trick shot golfer, playing a USO show in the Pacific, says golf interest among soldiers and sailors is greater than he’s ever seen before in the game . . . Sgt. Pat Abbott, Western Amateur duration

"The Perfect Curtain of Water" Keeps Golf Turf in Its Prime

Specify "Buckner" and you’ll get the last word in specialized golf course irrigation equipment. Now's the time to "talk it over" with your nearest Buckner dealer. Write for his address.

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES:
7658 CALUMET AVE. 7280 MELROSE AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
BUCKNER MFG. CO.
FRESNO, CALIF.
A well-known Green-keeper writes: 

"We've tried many different fertilizers, but Agrico gives us best results on greens and fairways." Get AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB FERTILIZER this season and see the difference it makes... it's specially made for golf courses and backed by two generations of success. Ask your regular source of supply, phone your nearest A.A.C. Sales Office, or write to—

The AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co.
50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

...makes your course independent of RAIN

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

champion, has given golf lessons to more than 1,000 GIs... Henricks Army Air Field claims to have more players who can break 80 than any club in the field... Shore Acres CC, swanky Chicago district club which has been leased as Great Lakes Naval Training Station, returns to private status soon.

Probability of great growth in private plane use is stirring up plans for ultra smaller resort courses... Golf clubs are wondering how to get back to prewar non-tipping basis... Ohio Valley Chapter, Club Mgrs. Assn. of American, celebrated its 11th anniversary at Cincinnati, Aug. 19-20.

Tam O'Shanter CC (Chicago district) makes big feature of Teen Age party, with dancing teacher as a headliner... Costs Dad a dollar for each kid... Five weeks after Capt. Ray Richeson amputated the left arm of 19-year-old Pfc. Larry Bird at McCloskey General hospital, Temple, Tex., Bird shot 46-40-86 to beat the surgeon's 48-50-98... Pfc. Bird's arm was shattered in France.

Sherman M. Kennedy, travelling pro golf instructor who used to cover Iowa, Minnesota and Texas, died in a Pasadena, Texas hospital, August 1, aged 67... Mrs. H. H. Meyer, who handles the registration for the New Orleans Open performed the same job for the Memphis Open at the latter's request and expense,
thank you. Miniature golf course has been built for convalescent vets at Fort Monmouth, N. J.

That beloved veteran Herb Shave was guest of honor at Oakland Hills CC, Aug. 11, his 25th anniversary with the club. 36 rental sets at Elmwood GC, Sioux Falls, S. Dak., are kept in constant use by GIs at nearby deployment center. J. L. Jennings is out of the Army and returned as supt. to Brae Burn CC, Bel- aire, Tex.

Who ever heard of a greenkeeper at one of the big money tournament courses getting a bonus for the long hour, excellent work he does in grooming the course for the event? Nobody. Somebody ought to loosen up and recognize these guys with cash once in a while. Without them there'd been no improvement in scoring. A tournament's always a pain in the head and the back to the greenkeeper. Ray Didier had the Tam O'Shanter course in great shape despite adverse conditions. The Greenkeepers need somebody to do the job for them.

Every Pro Needs

Ken

Shop Supplies

Prepared Exclusively for Pros


TACKY LEATHER CONDITIONER . . . Keeps leather grips soft and tacky. Small bottles to sell for 35c. Pint size for shop use, $1.00.


GOLF CLUB LACQUER . . . Protects the finish on wood heads. Easy to apply. No equipment needed; not even a brush. Dries in an hour. Half gallon $2.50.

GOLF BAG DRESSING . . . Preserves all types of leather bags. Easy to apply. Pint 60c.

WHIPPING CORD, BUFFING SUPPLIES, HICKORY SHAFTS.

Write for Handy Order Card

Kenneth Smith

Golf Clubs

HANDMADE To Fit You

Box 41, Kansas City 10, Missouri

Milorganite is the ideal source of nitrogen for greens. They need enough Milorganite to maintain dense turf and minimize dollar spot. Fairways have been generally neglected. Turf improvement should start at the first opportunity. Most fairways are badly in need of fertilizer, many require lime, and on some a weed eradication program should accompany or precede fertilization.

Our Turf Service Bureau and Soil Testing Laboratory are available to those desiring assistance in formulating an effective and economical green or fairway fertilization program.

THE SEWERAGE COMMISSION
Milwaukee, Wisconsin

Milorganite for Better Turf

September, 1945
George S. May did for the pros . . .
Maybe it would be George himself.

H. Darling, supt., Juniper Hills GC, Northboro, Mass., gave a prize for best suggestion and answers to a course questionnaire when New England Greenkeepers club held their meeting at the club . . .
That’s an idea host clubs should adopt . . .
Hugh Luke, veteran supt., formerly with Garden City GC now is at Deepdale GC Great Neck, LI, NY . . .
Minnesota Greenkeepers having their annual picnic at Orono Orchards, Sept. 9.

Mohawk Valley CC, Little Falls, N. Y., using pro shop as emergency clubhouse . . .
Will rebuild clubhouse burned last winter right after the war . . .
Oak Park (III.) CC has as its guests week days 12 lads from Vaughan General hospital . . .
Members play with the soldiers . . .
Some have never played before, but keep place on course very well and they and Oak Park hosts have very enjoyable games.

★ GOLF CARTS POPULAR — Rental fees of golf carts average from $17 to $20 per cart per season month, so The Tag-A-Long Co., Pasadena 1, Calif., quotes from a survey made by its marketing counsel, Burhans & Associates, of southern California clubs. The report tells that “an estimated 90% of golf courses in southern California are equipped with rental carts.”

SATISFIED WITH YOUR GREENS AND FAIRWAYS!
Plan now, to do your reseeding early this fall and have your turf in condition for next year’s golf boom. For championship results we suggest you use

Scott's
GOLF COURSE SEED
Order your supply early as the supply of good seed is limited.

O. M. SCOTT & SONS CO.
78 Fourth Street, Marysville, Ohio
Figures on one large muny course showed an income of $3,154.20 from 175 Tag-A-Long Robot Caddies for April, May and June, 1945. January, February and March income from 170 carts was $3,377.95. Rental fees were 25c for weekdays and 35c for Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. The Tag-A-Long is retailed at pro shops in addition to being sold to clubs. The 1946 line features three new "club rental" models, a new folding model and a "bagless" model. New bearings and finishes are among improvements in the 1946 line. Prices are lowered. Acushnet representatives handle the line which is sold exclusively through pro shops and clubs.

★ 341 DAY SEASON.—Owen McHugh, Mgr. of the Patty Jewett GC, Colorado Springs, Colo., says there had been 341 days in 1944 on which golf was played. A day is fit for golf, according to the standard, if one guy goes a full nine holes. Worst year for the club was 1940 when a bare 298 golfing days were chalked up—or down. Days lost by months were: three in January, February three, March seven, April four, none from May 1 to November 1, November three, and December five, a total of 25.

STEP UP YOUR SERVICE and PROTECT IT!

Club service must really click from now on. Don't let underfoot fatigue or slip-hazards interrupt it.

MELFLEX FABRIC TYPE LINK MATS

will put pep and sure footing in the many places throughout your club-house where fast moving operating duties and heavy traffic call for extra safety and wear-proof service. Alive with resilience, tougher than the toughest traffic, Melflex Link Mats deliver the utmost in lasting comfort and protection at minimum maintenance cost. Available in standard sizes or in special sizes made to your specifications. WRITE for folder describing the complete Melflex line of Safety Products.

MELFLEX PRODUCTS CO.
L. E. Warford, Pres., 415 Wheeler Lane, Akron 8, Ohio
Send folder on Melflex Link Mats. Other Melflex products To:
You think YOU have trouble getting golf balls?

Brother, we know how you feel. But you are not the sole owner of a headache in trying to supply the market with new balls.

As the world's largest maker of golf balls exclusively we naturally are in the best possible shape to make synthetic balls. But "the best possible shape" right now won't supply all the balls needed.

Help of the kind that we require to make high standard balls hasn't been easy to get; that's sure. And it's never easily trained up to the Worthington requirements of skill and carefulness.

The Armed Services' demand for new golf balls has been urgent. And greater than could be filled while caring for the civilian demand that jumped when the supply of old balls for reconditioning fell.

But we are giving it to you straight that the new Worthington balls are among the best of the synthetics... in distance, true balance, feel and click.

Soon you'll be getting them.

Maybe we could turn out more new balls by not being so fussy about our production standards. We don't know about that. We've never tried that during our 41 years in business.

But while you are frantically trying to get new balls and trying to explain to your members that you can't get anywhere near the amount you need, you can give them definite hope that Worthington production soon will hit normal stride again, and you'll be able to supply them with the best synthetic balls made.

We know far too much about the golf ball business to try to kid you, your members, or ourselves, that the best of the new synthetic golf balls is as good as a first-class pre-war ball before it lost its zip to old age.

Soon you'll be getting them.